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THE : The time and place for the Station Club picnic have "been set. The
PICNIC : afternoon of Friday, June l6, is the time and Cayuga Lake State Park
___________ : the place. Second only to the Christmas party in popularity among
the Club*8 activities, the picnic always brings out a crowd and marks a high spot 
in the year. With an exceptionally able committee in charge of this year's event, 
we look for an extraordinary success. Headed by Mr. Van Eseltine the committee 
includes Dr.Horsfall in charge of transportation, Dr. Dahlberg in charge of food, 
and Mr.Enzie directing the recreational features. Further details will be available 
next week.
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About fifty members of the Station Club and their friends attend
ed the combination dance and card party held last Saturday even
ing, and from all appearances enjoyed themselves thoroly. This 

picnic will complete the Club's program until fall.

THEY HAD A 
GOOD TIME

party with the
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A SUCCESSFUL :
IRIS SHOW : The iris show held in Jordan Hall on Wednesday and Thursday of
______________: last week attracted a considerable number of flower lovers from
Geneva and vicinity. The Garden Club is now making plans for a rose show and with 
this weather it will not be long before roses will be in their prime.

THE : During the past week the chief interest at the Station was the
WEDDING : approaching wedding of Miss Mary Palmer and "Bud" Hedrick,
-------- ; culminating in a beautiful service in new Trinity Church on
Saturday afternoon. Among the many guests from out of town were Mrs.Farrand and 
Dr. and Mrs.Mann. Mr.Frederick Borg, formerly Station Librarian, served as an 
usher. Mr. Borg is new teaching in a school in New Jersey.

COMING : The Keuka Park Garden Club of Penn Yan will visit the Station
TUESDAY : next Tuesday and have asked that some one be assigned to show them
---------: about. This task has been delegated to Mr. Van Eseltine who will
direct the visitors to points about the grounds of special interest to gardeners.
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SPEAKING .* Mention of Penn Yan reminds us that Dr.Dahlberg contacted another
OF PENN YAN : Hotary Club yesterday when he spoke before the Penn Yan group
---------- on his favorite topic— the work of the Dairy Division. He branded
as a base libel the inference published ih these columns recently that the 
"hand-outs" that accompany his talks have anything whatever to do with the continued 
demand for his presence before these service organizations. We stand corrected.

Mr.Tapley is the latest victim of the summer "flu" or whatever 
it may be that has been playing havoc with folks the past few 
weeks. Ho was expected back in his office today.

Congratulations are in order for Mr.Daniel who successfully 
completed his examination for the Ph.D degree at Cornell and now 
may append those coveted letters to his name. Yesterday, Donald 

Collins was to appear before his committee at Harvard for the final test for a 
Ph.D. from that University. We have no doubt but that Donald came out of the test 
with flying colors and should be added to our list this morning.

OUT WITH 
TEE "FLU"

HEW
PH.D'S.



TOO : Little Caroline Pederson lad the misfortune to fall from a teeter
BAD : the other day and suffer a broken collar hone. While the injury is
_______ : proving somewhat inconvenient, fortunately it is not painful and
Caroline will doubtless be herself again before long.
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MAIM,

Dr. and Mrs.C.R.Phipps paid a brief visit to G-eneva this week. Dr.Phipps 
is entomologist at the Maine Experiment Station and was at one time a 
member of the Entomology Division here.
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ARRIVED
SAFELY

Mr.Enzie has had word from Mrs.Enzie of the safe arrival of Philip 
and herself in Portland,Oregon, by way of the air from Cleveland west. 

. With the exception of some slight engine trouble near Omaha that 
necessitated a change of planes, the trip was quite uneventful, and even with that 
delay they arrived in Portland only two hours late.
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A REAL 
CELEBRATION

Mr. Flannigan of the Station dairy barn force had real occasion 
to celebrate Memorial Day with the arrival of a baby girl in his 
family on them day.
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ANOTHER : The Dairy Division has
RECORD : cate lias been issued f
----------: forth the fact that the
Bang's disease. Infections'from this di 
standpoint of breeding. In an effort to 
herds, the State lias undertaken the tes 
reaction to the test for Bang's disease 
indicating the newness of this project;, 
this infection as indicated by frequent

been informed that an approved held certifi- 
or the Station herd by the State setting 
entire herd of po animals is free from 
sease are especially important from the 
stamp out the disease in New York dairy 

ting and certifying of herds as to their 
• The Station's certificate is No.22,
Our herd,however, has long been free from 
check-ups made by the Station itself.
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RECENT : Among recent visitors to the Station was Dr.A.D. Pratt and
VISITORS : Dr. Walter Claus. Dr. Pratt is animal nutrition specialist at the
---------- : University of Virginia and has just recently been awarded the degree
of ph.D. by the university of Rochester. Dr. Claus comes from Kiel, Germany, and 
is chiefly interested in dairy manufactures. Following a visit to the middle west, 
ne plans to spend several days at the Station,
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TO BUILD : The terrace in front of the Dairy Building is being cut away in
A WALT, : preparation for the erection of a stone retaining wall. Consider-
----------- ; able difficulty lias been experienced in the past in keeping this
terrace presentable, and it is hoped that tlie wall will improve the appearance of 
the approach to this building. The work is beir^g done by labor provied by a grant 
of £2,000 for the month of June from the State Temporary Relief Administration.
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FARM :
PcELIEF ; The following dispatch comes from Madison, Wis.;

An amendment to the state beer bill designed 
to help out the Wisconsin cheese industry was approv
ed by the State senate on May k . The amendment, 
introduced by Senator Griswold, provides that where 
lunches are sold in beer places, Wisconsin cheese must 
be kept on hand, and if free lunches are served, 
Wisconsin choose must be included. As the bill now 
stands, all Wisconsin hotels, restaurants, etc., where 
beer is served, must have cheese available for patrons.

How about New York State cheese with New York State beer?
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